Program on Corporate Ethics and Compliance Fordham Law

presents

Advanced Corporate Compliance Institute

November 13, 2021
9 a.m. – 1 p.m. EST
Zoom Webinar
The Advanced Compliance Institute will use an engaging case-study approach to immerse students into compliance crises that tripped up successful companies to explore what they tell us about constructing durable and effective compliance programs today.

**AGENDA**

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. | Managing Culture Crises  
What Activism Can Teach Us About Designing a Better Ethics and Compliance Program*  
(4.0 professional practice CLE)

*featuring  
Ellen M. Hunt, Adjunct Professor, Fordham Law School; VP Compliance Program Operations and Chief Privacy Officer, LifePoint Health

This session will explore how corporate culture can lead to ethics and compliance failures, using Activision as a case study. We will explore what entities can do to change culture using the concepts of organizational justice and engage in a design thinking exercise to develop a prototype for how firms or any organization should handle and investigate concerns.

**CLE CREDIT**  
Credit has been approved in accordance with the requirements of the New York State CLE Board for a maximum of 4.0 non-transitional and transitional professional practice CLE credits.